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More moderate temps...

BY ALYSSA KOGON
We are just a spit more than a month away from
the Harlem Valley’s happiest day of the year. The
second annual Hudson Valley Rodeo rides into town
on September 17th and this year promises to be more
rootin tootin than the last one.
Though the bronco busting gets started at around
3:00 p.m., you will want to arrive early to Keane
Stud at 217 Depot Hill Road right here in Amenia
to enjoy the pre-Rodeo activities. Starting at noon, a
variety of family friendly food trucks and plenty of
places to purchase adult libations will keep every-

ThinkDIFFERENTLY Thursday
at the DC Fair
READ MORE ON PAGE 9 >>

2021 Rodeo. File photos.

one satiated. Local merchandise vendors will be on
hand. Last year almost everyone managed to snag
some great looking cowboy gear to purchase. The
little ones can get in on a stick horse competition,
face painting, meet and greets with the cowboys and
cowgirls, live music, and a bunch of great demonstrations. This is all before the National Anthem!
At 3:00 p.m. all bets are off. Last year’s opening event, the Mutton Bustin competition, featured
some very determined youngsters holding on as hard
Continued on page 3 >>

SCHOOL SUPPLIES NEEDED
BY ALYSSA KOGON
Every August, thoughts of the
impending school year begin to
take over the minds of local families. Although the first day of
class may seem a long way off,
it is almost time for the dreaded “Back To School” shopping
spree. Along with new shoes and
clothing comes another large expense; school supplies. This year,
it is hard enough for mom and
dad to keep refrigerators stocked
let alone buy expensive but necessary classroom needs. That’s
where a large group of community partners have stepped in
to fill this important need. Led
by Maryalyce Merritt, owner of
Amenia’s Akasha’s Journey, this
year’s school supply drive hopes
to hand out much needed items
to over one hundred children in
the Dover and Webutuck school
districts.
Founded five years ago by local resident Cindy Snow-Pitts,
who is on hiatus due to a cancer
diagnosis, the imperative locates
families with school children of
all ages and makes sure they are
first day ready with everything
from backpacks to USB drives.
Working hand in hand with the
two school districts, required
items are identified and included in the search. This year there

are a host of drop off locations
as well as an option to purchase
goods directly on Amazon via a
QR code or donate cash or gift
cards.
While the students must
live in the Dover or Webutuck
school districts area to receive
the supplies, they may be homeschooled or attend another institute outside of their hometown.
Families wishing to participate
can contact Merritt directly at
the shop or by calling or texting
to 845-244-0844. No one will be
turned away.
Merritt may be the steward of
this year’s effort but she wanted
to be sure that others were given
a shout out for the work that they
have put into the drive. Those
partners would include Lauren
Testani of the Dover PTSA, The
Stone Church Grange, Joanne
Boyd from the Webutuck PTSA,
Jessica Raymond from the North
East Community Center, and
many others. She is especially
grateful to the Dollar General
for giving so many supplies to
the local children.
It may be too early to determine if this year has many more
students enrolled in the program, but the group is ready for
anything. Collections will take
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place till the end of August and
each child will be able to pick
up their backpack filled with
classroom supplies or have it
brought to them depending on
need. Some requested items of
special interest include zip lock
bags in all sizes, tissues and paper towels, fine and regular point
sharpies, white board markers in
all colors, stylus pens, pencil
cases, large backpacks for high
school aged students, hand sanitizer and wipes, and anything
else a child would need to make
their classroom experience positive. Merritt is hoping to receive drawing supplies put out
by Crayola called “Colors of the
World” that represent a myriad
of skin tone shades. She is also
in need of all sizes of Tupper-
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ware style storage containers to
keep the donations organized.
The collection will take
place throughout August. In
Amenia, you may drop off your
donation at Akasha’s Journey,
Amenia Free Library, Amenia Yoga and Wellness, Jack’s
Auto and Ritchie’s Deli. Other
locations are in Millerton, Dover and Wingdale and can be
found on the flier or by speaking to Merritt. The link to the
Amazon Harlem Valley 2022
School Drive Supply is: https://
www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/
ls/1TOJY0PW148C8?ref_=wl_
share&fbclid=IwAR3rdKIdwzQior1g5smlWmPxfi8bXkBlYPNcwUlfKYkOhZES9MVaA8xr3Mg.

<< Continued from page 1

RODEO

as they could to some feisty sheep.
Kids must be between the ages of
five to eight years old and weigh
less than fifty pounds to try for
this six second ride. You can sign
them up for the fun on the Hudson
Valley Rodeo at hudsonvalleyrodeo.com. Just like last year, LKC
Rodeo Productions in Huntley,
Montana and Woodstock-based
Chet-5 Productions, Inc. will produce the fundraiser where 100%
of the proceeds benefit the Amenia-Wassaic Community Organization. Last year over 3,000 people attended. Sponsors include
the Silo Ridge Community Foundation, Stoneleaf Construction,
Silo Ridge Field Club, Discovery
Land Company, and Casamigos as
well as over 20 local businesses.
The rest of the afternoon is

filled with a frenzy of adrenaline
inducing riding and roping. Western top hands compete against
their Eastern counterparts for
bragging rights and prizes. Word
on the rail is last year’s lady trick
riders and ropers were a crowd favorite.
After the rodeo is done, everyone will be admitted to the concert
field starting at 6 p.m. At 7:00
p.m., opening act Matt Ferranti
takes the stage. Then at 8:15 pm,
headliner Brett Young will perform his famous country classics.
The owner of a platinum album
and 2018’s ASCAP Songwriter of
the year the famed crooner needs
no introduction to this down home
crowd.
Tickets are being sold both as
a package (rodeo and concert) or
individually for just the rodeo or
the concert. For tickets

and more information on the Hudson Valley Rodeo,
visit HudsonValleyRodeo.com or @
HudsonValleyRodeo. Last year was a
sell out ,so don’t get
left in the dirt.
If you are feeling
like cowboy royalty
then by all means
go for the VIP experience. VIP ticket
holders will have
access to the following perks: exclusive complimentary VIP parking, VIP priority check-in and
separate VIP entrance, exclusive
premium grandstand seating for
the rodeo, exclusive VIP viewing
area in front of the stage, a tented
premium VIP lounge that offers
prime viewing and comfortable

Brett Young.

seating, all-inclusive gourmet
food throughout the event (starts
at 1 p.m.), exclusive VIP cash bar
with premium drink selections,
luxury restrooms and closed-circuit video feed for the rodeo and
the concert. More information
can be found at the website for
this special package.

SEWER SYSTEM FOR AMENIA TOWN CENTER

BY CHARLIE MILLER, CHAIRMAN, AMENIA WASTEWATER COMMITTEE
It's not the most glamorous too high for single-family owners technologies, conducted site visits,
spoke with leaders of neighboring
subject or something people think to afford.
We took that to heart this time towns, and met with engineers and
about daily, but ask anyone trying
to build or expand in the Amenia around. Getting a residential user officials at the Dutchess County
hamlet, and they will all tell you the fee folks could afford was a top Water and Wastewater Authority
same thing - without a central sew- requirement for the committee. over the last two years.
Tighe & Bond Engineering was
And we made community engageer, nothing will ever happen.
For decades, yes decades, peo- ment a priority. Last December, the engaged last year to create a new
ple have talked about what gets in committee mailed all homeowners sewer feasibility study. When the
the way of Amenia's downtown and business owners a survey, ask- Bipartisan Infrastructure Law of
from stabilizing and growing. Nu- ing for information and feedback 2021 was passed, we felt a sense of
merous attempts have been made – about their septic systems, waste- urgency. The law allocates almost
studies and reports were prepared water-related issues they may have $12 billion for wastewater projin 1995, 2003, 2009, and 2012. personally, issues they know of in ects, with about 50% as grants and
When Silo Ridge came to town, a the hamlet, and their thoughts on a forgivable loans. If there was ever
proposal was made that the hamlet municipal wastewater system. We a one-in-a-lifetime opportunity, this
would connect to a treatment fa- also tried calling and emailing all was it.
Tighe & Bond will present the
cility they were building. Come to the hamlet's residential and busifind out, building the facility wasn't ness owners. Two-thirds said the completed study to the Town Board
the costly part of the project; run- hamlet would benefit from a cen- on August 18 at 7 p.m. You can
ning pipes around the town was.
tral sewer system. Fifty-six percent read the report here: https://bit.ly/
Every attempt has suffered the of respondents in the envisioned amenia-sewer.
The most important thing to
same fate. The biggest hurdle time sewer district said they would conand again has been the cost for res- nect to a municipal wastewater most homeowners in the hamlet
is, "What's this going to cost me?"
idential folks. Hook-up and other system.
upfront fees and ongoing monthly
The committee did extensive re- Businesses have always been the
expense under every proposal were search into treatment systems and most vocal supporters of a central

sewer. They have a greater need and
will be the biggest beneficiaries. So
the engineers used what's worked
in other communities - a higher
commercial rate that subsidizes
residential users. This allowed us to
cap the estimated monthly cost of
a single-family user to $63 with no
hook-up fees or upfront costs. The
average small business will have a
monthly cost of $292.
I think everyone I know wants
more small businesses in the hamlet, more places to go, things to do,
and more housing. It may not be
sexy, but the thing that makes all
that possible is a sewer system.
Throughout the summer and fall,
committee members will contact
property owners in the envisioned
district to discuss the proposed system. We want to talk to everyone.
Please email questions and comments to cleanwater@ameniany.
gov and visit our Facebook page
facebook.com/AmeniaWC.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TO THE EDITOR:
A big thank you to everyone
who attended the Amenia Housing
Board’s morning event on July
30 at Town Hall titled “Amenia
Needs Homes.” You can’t find
one person in our community
who doesn’t know firsthand that
home prices (buy or rent) are way
too expensive. The kids of longtime residents can’t find their first
place, seniors can’t transition to a
smaller home in town, essential
workers who serve and protect us
can’t afford what little housing is
available, and employees of local
small businesses commute from
Poughkeepsie because there is no
housing for them here.
The Housing Board had a
lively discussion with the 30
attendees who came. Many people
had questions about what type of
housing might come to the town,
who would be eligible for it, and
how much it would cost.
We are focused on singleand multi-family homes and
accessory dwellings. Generally,
if a household makes up to 80%
of the area median income, you’d
be eligible. In Amenia, the median
household income is $64,917, so
80% means that if your family
made $52,000 or less, you’d
qualify. As for pricing, generally,
it’s capped in some way so you
aren’t spending more than 30% of
your income.
Our long-time partner in this
effort, Hudson River Housing, a
non-profit developer, has recently
purchased land on Route 22 north
of the hamlet to build seven forsale homes, each with an accessory
dwelling rental unit. We will be
having a joint event with them to
review some of their preliminary
designs and to get community
feedback.
And at the suggestion of the

Housing Board, the Town Board
engaged a planner to update our
Workforce Housing Code to
further encourage and promote the
construction of moderate-income
housing. Those changes will be
presented to the Town Board
shortly for public comment.
As we ended, we asked
everyone in the room to stay
involved and talk to family and
friends about housing. Most
importantly, support the proposed
development by Hudson River
Housing as it moves thru the
planning and zoning boards.
We handed out “Amenia Needs
Homes” lawn signs to raise
awareness. Hopefully, you've
started seeing them around town.
Please
email
homes@
ameniany.gov if you have any
questions or comments. We want
to hear from everyone.
Our town must have better
housing options, and the Housing
Board is working to make that
happen.
Charlie Miller - Chair, Amenia
Housing Board
Leo Blackman – Town Board
Liaison to the Amenia Housing
Board
TO THE EDITOR:
The
odd
circumstances
surrounding
this
year’s
redistricting of New York’s
Congressional Districts may
have been confusing for the
voting public, but there is a very
important special election coming
up very quickly now on August
23 (early voting starts on August
13) to determine who will fill
the vacancy in the current 19th
Congressional District created
by the resignation of Antonio
Delgado to become New York’s

Lt Governor. To fill this vacancy,
please support Marc Molinaro,
who has a lifetime of experience
and service to Dutchess County
and its surrounding communities.
Consistent with his record as
Dutchess County Executive, Marc
favors common sense approaches
to the economy and our national
energy policy, and he will work
to help control the size, spending
and intrusiveness of the Federal
government, while always looking
out, as he has for many years, for
the less-advantaged among us.
The redistricting has resulted
in changing the boundaries of the
19th Congressional District from
2023 on, and Marc will also be
standing for election in November
in the new 19th Congressional
District, which will be extending
further to the west of us and (sadly
for us) will no longer include
Dutchess County.
Marc Molinaro has earned our
support over many years. There
is no finer public servant in the
Hudson Valley, and we can count
on him to represent our interests
well in Congress.
Michael Chamberlin
Amenia Union
TO THE EDITOR:
We found it unfortunate that
we were not contacted before
the publication and given no
opportunity to comment. As a
result, the article presented an
image that is very imbalanced
and full of factually incorrect or
misleading information based
mainly on news reports of other
media that have an expressed
desire to hurt Olivet University’s
reputation such as Newsweek or
Christianity Today.
There are various other media
reports by more neutral outlets
that present facts accurately and in
the right context. And there is also
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information available publicly that
clearly refute some of the false
allegations or misrepresentations
that HV News republished.
Some of the corrections and
clarifications in the order of the
topics mentioned in the article:
- Olivet University’s Wingdale
campus was not ‘shut down’
as some media put it. It was
simply that the permission to
operate credit-bearing course
has naturally expired on June
30 and was not renewed. Olivet
University continues to have a
presence in Dover, though the
focus will shift away from its
Master of Divinity Program to
serving doctoral students with
ministry practicum opportunities
and we’re currently in the process
of launching new post-doctoral
research programs.
- The depiction that many locals
hope that “Olivet might leave the
Harlem Valley” does not reflect
our experience or the testimonies
of many locals – as evident also
in the letter you received from
Mr. and Mrs. Strauss. We enjoy
a good relationship with many
leaders and members of the local
community and we will continue
to foster these relationships
as we seek to be a blessing to
the neighborhood. As such we
have participated in community
events through joyful Christmas
performances, street clean ups, a
Red Cross blood donation drive,
donation drives for local charities,
town golf championships and
more.
- The article mentions the fifty
lawsuits and twenty tax liens but
fails to mention that all the tax
liens have been cleared and the
vast majority of lawsuits had
already been paid off, that the
campus is debt-free and that we
invested over $70 million into the
property.
- In terms of our faith,
Continued on page 5 >>

<< Continued from page 4

Education for many years. There
have been hundreds of students
who completed their degrees
and went on to establish, join or
lead ministries, organizations, or
businesses. This is no assumption
but is a fact.
- Regarding Dover Greens
and EPA, the article suggests that
this is a separate case but fails to
mention that this in fact related to
the same case as OSHA and it is a
double jeopardy and bureaucratic
piling on.
- The press release that OU
published was not in response
to the NYSED letter but was
published before their letter was
received. OU has since issued a
further statement in response to
the NYSED letter, which refutes
the portrayal of the Deputy
Commissioner. The plans for the
Evangelical Center have been
part of the campus planning
from the beginning, so this is not
something new.
We hope this information will
help present a different picture
that is more reflective of reality.
We live as active participants
in the neighborhood and enjoy
a good relationship with many
people in the local community.
And we look forward to further
developing the beautiful campus
in Dover.

vices and the opioid crisis.
Pat Ryan also brings an impresOPINION sive resume to the table beginning
World Olivet Assembly and
Olivet University adhere to an
USUALLY RIGHT with his graduation from West
Point and two combat tours in Iraq.
evangelical Christian statement
BY JIM LANGAN
His tenure as Ulster County Execuof faith and both are members of
tive has been on balance a positive
the World Evangelical Alliance.
MOLINARO MAKES
one albeit predictably well left of
The WEA was established in
SENSE
FOR
CONGRESS
center. The fact Ryan has already
1846 and nowadays represents
In
less
than
three
weeks
votreceived a $7,000 political contrimore than 600 million evangelical
ers
will
go
to
the
polls
to
select
a
bution from Nancy Pelosi is an inChristians that belong to churches
new
congressman
to
fill
the
unexdication of how he is expected to
in 143 countries. The allegations
pired
term
of
Antonio
Delgado
in
vote if he makes it to Washington.
regarding the heretical claims
the
18th
District.
The
upcoming
But that is precisely why my poof Dr. David Jang as a messiah
special
election
is
being
contestlitical pendulum swings decidedly
have been refuted on numerous
ed
by
Dutchess
County
Executive
Molinaro. Pat Ryan would likely
occasions. WOA is not a ‘sect’ but
Marc
Molinaro
and
Ulster
County
be just another predictable tax and
an evangelical denomination in
Executive
Pat
Ryan.
The
race
has
spend Biden-Pelosi foot soldier
the Presbyterian tradition based
already
attracted
significant
nationtaking the country further down
on the Westminster Confession of
al
attention
as
a
possible
canary
in
the road of economic and social
Faith. Any such references to our
the
coal
mine
preview
of
the
Nodecline. We don’t need any more
denomination or school as a sect
vember
mid-terms.
Prior
to
Demfoot soldiers marching us off a cliff.
have in the past been contested
ocrat
Ryan’s
entry
into
as defamation on numerous
“Molinaro is focused Underscoring that
the
race,
Molinaro
was
occasions.
on reversing the reality is the fact that
giving
incumbent
DelgaRyan refuses thus
- Regarding the OSHA fine,
Democrats’
death
grip
do
all
he
could
handle
on
far to even allude to
the article fails to mention that
the
campaign
trail
which
on
the
economy.”
Biden’s disastrous
OSHA reduced the fine by
many
political
observers
track record and instead is attempt70% and most violations were
believe
contributed
to
Delgado’s
ing to make the race a referendum
changed to “non-willful.” OSHA
decision
to
accept
Gov.
Kathy
Hoon the recent Supreme Court decialso specifically expressed in
chul’s
offer
to
be
her
Lt.
Governor
sion reversing Roe V. Wade.
paragraph 15 of the settlement
and
prompt
Ryan
to
get
in
the
race.
Molinaro is focused on reversagreement: “The Secretary did
This
is
also
one
of
those
races
ing the Democrats’ death grip on
not allege, and Respondent does
where
you
have
two
strong,
acthe economy and other frivolous
not admit, that any employee was
complished
candidates
looking
to
social issues. Molinaro has a provexposed over the permissible
step
up
in
class.
Both
have
sought
en economic record of cutting taxexposure limit (PEL) for airborne
higher
office
before
with
Molinaro
es and reducing deficits. Maybe
asbestos or lead.”
the
Republican
standard
bearer
for
even more importantly, Molinaro
- In terms of Olivet
Marian Rebro
governor
in
2020
and
Ryan
runis likely to be in a position to reUniversity’s accreditation, the
President, Dover Greens
ning
a
close
second
to
Delgado
in
ally deliver the goods to residents
article speaks about students’
the
2018
Democratic
congressioof the 18th District and beyond
“assumption that they will
Editor's Note: Calls to Olivet nal primary. Both candidates bring because he will be in the majority
attend an accredited university.”
went unanswered.
strong resumés to the contest.
in Congress. His voice will really
OU has been accredited by the
Molinaro
has
served
as
mayor
of
count. If Republicans take back
Association of Biblical Higher
Tivoli, state assemblyman, county the House and it appears they will,
legislator and as Dutchess County Marc Molinaro will be much more
Executive since 2011. During that than a freshman congressman. He
time he has eliminated a signifi- will be part of a motivated majority
cant budget deficit he inherited and that will begin the task of undoing
put the county comfortably in the some of the damage Biden and the
ITS OKAY TO TALK BACK TO US.
black; streamlining county agen- Democrats have done in the last
Email your Letter to the Editor to editorial@thehudsonvalleynews.com. Find us on Facebook at cies and instituting a number of
two years. For that reason alone I
Facebook.com/HudsonValleyNews. Deadline for publication is 12 p.m. on Monday.
innovative community programs. heartily endorse Molinaro for conHe has also aggressively addressed gress on August 23rd.
mental health issues, veterans’ ser-
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Here’s a story you may have
missed. New York Mayor Adams wants all new city job
applicants to include a pho- •
to. Imagine the hue and cry if
Rudy or Bloomberg had asked
that. They’d be crucified as
racists. Adams says it’s in the
name of diversity. Try doing
that at a college or university.
Well, it looks the Chinese decided not to shoot down Lady
Chablis’s plane as she stormed
the beaches of Taiwan last
week. Pelosi accomplished
absolutely nothing other than
making Joe Biden look like
the weenie he is. Meanwhile
Mr. Chablis’s, aka Paul Pelosi, drunk driving charge looks
like he may have had more •
than the proverbial two glasses of wine. Loved he gave the
cops his “I support the police”
ID card and they arrested him.
The Clinton Alliance Church
will be hosting an emergency
blood drive on August 31st
from 3-7 p.m. at the youth center across the street from the
church at 1192 Centre Street
in Rhinebeck. It’s a good

cause and we hope you’ll consider donating.
Loved seeing that 80-year-old
liquor store owner who blasted a would be robber sending the thug screaming into
the street shouting, “He shot
my arm off.” The robber was
sporting an AK-47 assault •
weapon. In related news, that
Bodega owner in New York
City who killed a thug with a
violent history has announced
he’s moving home to the Dominican Republic as he feels
unsafe in New York City. This
is the same guy arrested and
charged with murder by criminal coddling DA Alvin Bragg.
•
Looks like Ulster County
Executive and congressional
candidate Pat Ryan has hired
a Democrat consulting group
called Slingshot Strategies to
sling the mud in Marc Molinaro’s direction as the August 23rd special election approaches. Ryan’s gutter tactics
are taking the sheen off his
previously clean Gene image. Not surprisingly the only
people going with the “story”
are the odious folks
at Dutchess County
Dems. Remember
it was Elisa Sumner
and Michael Dupree
from the Dutchess
County Democratic Committee who
put out the bogus
report that Molinaro
had COVID a few
months back.

We were sorry to learn of the
passing of broadcasting legend Vince Scully last week.
Like my late father, Scully
was a Fordham University graduate and was friends
with my parents back in the
day. Family lore has it that
my father, who was 20 years
older than Scully, bought him
a suit for one of his Dodger
interviews. I hope so. I met
him once at Fenway and he
was generous in his memories
of my parents who died way
too soon. R.I.P., Mr. Scully.

•
Looks like arrogant Rep. Sean
Patrick Maloney elected to go
radio silent on published reports on his questionable hiring of a ‘body man’ to attend
to his every need. He seems to
be hoping it’s a one and done
story but that might be wishful
thinking judging by his sink- •
ing poll numbers.
We hear bitter Hyde Park
Democrats are intent on making an issue of the new Town
Board’s laudable efforts to •
cut costs they inherited from
the previous reckless board.
One issue is asking taxpayers to pay for the tail end of •
Aileen Rohr’s “sidewalks to
nowhere” initiative. The new
board appears reluctant to put
good money after bad. Rohr
never seemed to figure out
Hyde Park needed occupied
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storefronts and businesses not
useless sidewalks. Monday’s
town board meeting could be
interesting.
There was a soft opening in
Rhinecliff last week of a new
gastro-pub called Kip’s Tavern. It’s in the space previously occupied by China Rose
and initial reviews were positive. The owners hope to have
it open by Labor Day.
Olivia Newton John passed
away Monday after a long battle with breast cancer. She was
73 and died at her California
home surrounded by family.
David McCullogh, best selling author and American historian, died Monday at 89.
Finally, it’s less than two
weeks until the Dutchess
County Fair. Looking forward
to planting myself at Foster’s
at the Fair. It’s always great
food, drinks and people watching. See you there

SUMMER SAVORY

E

HOUS

of the

BY CAROLINE CAREY

WEEK

73 Cunningham Lane, Pawling
We l c o m e
to your own
personal oasis.
Built in 2009,
this stunning
Tudor
style
stone exterior
home offers
8,300 square
feet of living space and
over 62 acres
of landscaped
and wooded property.
With vaulted ceilings and large
windows, this home is filled with
an abundance of natural light, and
hardwood floors flow effortlessly
throughout. The grand entrance
features a two-story foyer with
architectural accents and a curved
staircase. The second floor continues to impress with nine-foot
ceilings. The chef inspired kitchen
features custom cabinetry, granite
countertops with a large center is-

$2,695,000

land. In addition to the formal dining room with butler's pantry and
wet bar, the living room and family room both feature a fireplace
for cozy evenings. On the first
floor, the master bedroom is a private sanctuary adorned with a gas
fireplace, spa-like bath, walk-in
closet, and French doors leading
to the terrace. This property offers a home office on the first floor
and the basement features French
doors on all sides, leading to a
backyard
with an impressive
outdoor
fireplace.
There's a
partially
finished 1,
300 square
foot bonus
space above
garage.

As usual, the corn this year has been great. After a slow start
with soft and mealy corn, the local corn is now sweet and crunchy!
And when you have had enough or boiled or grilled corn, here
is an alternative. Especially if you have a large group for dinner
and don’t want several pots steaming on the stovetop or just want
something a bit more elegant, corn pudding is the way to go. You
can make it earlier in the day and just bake it before dinner. It is
great hot, warm or cold. And don’t skip the basil; it makes it taste
like August!

CORN PUDDING

INGREDIENTS

Preheat the oven to 350
degrees and butter a 13 x 9 • 5 cups of corn kernels, from 6
ears of corn
baking dish.
•
4 eggs
Cut the kernels off the corn
with a serrated knife. Divide • 1 cup heavy cream
• 1 cup milk
corn in half and pulse half of
• 6 scallions, white and green part
the corn in a food processor
finely chopped
until smooth. Mix together • ½ cup basil leaves, chiffonade
the eggs, heavy cream and • 1 tablespoon sugar
milk. Stir in the scallions, ba- • 1 teaspoon salt
sil, sugar, salt and flour. Mix • 4 tablespoons flour
in the corn puree and then the
corn kernels.
Pour the pudding mixture into the buttered pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 45 -55 minutes.
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around town

BY HEIDI JOHNSON

If you have not signed up
for the weekly “Notes from the
Supervisor” newsletter from
Stanford Supervisor Wendy
Burton, you really should. I get
a large part of my news for this
column from her emails. She is
very thorough and a great writer.
Here are a few highlights she
shared this week:
•
The Neighbors-HelpingNeighbors team is slowly
growing. If you are interested in
being placed on a volunteer list
to aid our seniors with various
tasks, please write to Jane Cottrell
at
jcottrell@townofstanford.
org The Town Board is also
considering creating a Senior
Task Force to work on some of
the problems that impact the
seniors in our community.
•
Town
officials
and
committee leaders are looking
into all possible grants that may
be useful for special projects
in Stanfordville. Rec Director
Lauren Osterman recently won a
grant from Dutchess County for
$100,000 for new docks at the
Rec Pond. Wendy says, “We are
committed to raising as much
grant funds as we possibly can.”

Wendy then went on to plug
two upcoming fundraisers for the
Stanford Recreation Campaign.
These are:
Tea Party at Stanford Library–
August 13 from 2 to 4 p.m. In
conjunction with the Forever
Young Club, this event will
include a lesson on how to brew
tea, a lavish guided tea tasting of
five teas lead by an expert from
Harney & Sons Tea, and you will
take home a commemorative tin
of Harney & Sons tea. Sounds
great to me! Cost is $20.
Contemporary
Sculpture
Tour– Saturday, August 20 from
4 to 7 p.m. The tour will showcase the collection of Jill and Peter Kraus, located on the former
James Cagney Farm. Following
the tour, guests are invited to a
barbecue supper. Space is limited, and reservations will be taken
on a first come, first served basis. Guests are asked to be present for the entirety of the tour/
dinner. Contribution of $150 for
individuals, or $250 for families
is requested. The address will be
shared to registered guests only.
This is a unique and intriguing
event for art lovers. Please come
on out and support our recreation
park while viewing this amazing
collection. Register at stanfordvillerecreationcampaign.org
You can also visit the Recreation Campaign website for more
information about the goals and
mission of the campaign. The
website is informative and ro-

Email your news and events to
weekend@thehudsonvalleynews.com

bust. Check it out.
Stanford Rec Park Events
Since we are talking about our
wonderful Rec Park, I thought I
would share two events coming
up at the park that are free to
anyone with park admission.
Crafts under the Pavilion –
Join Miss Danielle from Stanford
Library for creative crafting from
11 to 12:45 tomorrow, Thursday,
August 11 from 11 a.m. to 12:45
p.m. There will be several craft
stations set up for participants to
enjoy.
Tie Dye Day - Friday, August
12 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Bring an item to dye and join
Miss Danielle in creating one-ofa-kind art. Please note markers,
paint and dye can stain clothing
so please dress appropriately.
Summer Concert in the Park
The
Stanford
Business
Association presents Summer
Concert in the Park, Saturday,
August 20 at 6 p.m. Acoustic
Companion will be playing
the best music from the 1970s.
Music and snacks will be
available.
Stanford Rec Park is located at
6085 Route 82 in Stanfordville.

third place winners. If no room
is left by the time this paper
comes out, then go support the
Kiernan family and the terrific
TBRS organization – you do not
need to be a player to attend.
There will be food trucks, drinks
and music. All proceeds will be
donated to the Tatton Brown
Rahman Syndrome community,
a non-profit organization that
supports families affected by
TBRS and advances research
toward interventions.
For
more information email jill@
tbrsyndrome.org.
My cornhole skills are a bit
too rusty to compete, but I’ll be
there to support Jill and Aevary
who are just the greatest people
you will ever meet. You seriously
will not want to miss this event.
It is going to be unique and fun!

Dutchess County Fair
We are less than two weeks
away from the opening of my
favorite event of the season!
The Dutchess County Fair opens
on Tuesday, August 23. After
you vote (Special Election to fill
the NY-19 congressional seat,
and primary race for the Nov. 8
general election), hop on down
to the fair. Weekdays are much
less crowded and the first day is
TBRS Community
always one of the best. I love
Cornhole Tournament
the fair and will be there every
OK folks, this is it. If you day. The final day is Sunday,
have
been
procrastinating August 28.
about calling Jill Kiernan to
register your team for the
Hope you are all staying safe
TBRS Cornhole Tournament, in this beastly heat. I see that
then you had best get cracking. the forecast shows a break in
The tournament is this coming the weather by mid-week. Hope
Sunday, August 14 from 4 – 8 they are correct because I am a
p.m. at Millbrook Winery, 26 wuss about heat and have been
Wing Road in Millbrook. Jill miserable. Stay cool and I’ll see
was looking to close the sign-up you next Wednesday.
list this past Friday, but I’ll bet
you could still gain admission
Heidi Johnson can be
if you ask nicely. The contest is reached at 845-392-4348 or
double-elimination, two-person heidij08751@gmail.com.
teams. Entry fee $80 with cash
prizes for the first, second and
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'THINKDIFFERENTLY THURSDAY'
Returns to Dutchess County Fair

BY HV NEWS STAFF
Dutchess County Executive
Marc Molinaro and Dutchess
County Fairgrounds President
Andy Imperati invite individuals
of all abilities and their families to
the sixth annual “ThinkDIFFERENTLY Thursday" at the Dutchess
County Fair on Thursday, August
25. Individuals with developmental disabilities and their families are
able to enjoy the Dutchess County Fair ahead of the crowds with
a special early gate opening at 9
a.m. and sensory sensitive hours
on the carnival midway from
9:30 a.m. to noon. Tickets can be
purchased at the gate or online at
dutchessfair.com. Discounted presale tickets can be purchased online through August 22.
The Dutchess County Fair
was among the first county fairs
throughout the United States to
offer a sensory friendly day to
fairgoers. Several county fairs
throughout the state and country
have since adopted the sensory-sensitive model, including last
month’s Saratoga County Fair.

The Dutchess County Fair features live entertainment, carnival
rides, agricultural exhibits, horticultural displays, and much more.
For some individuals and families with special needs, however, the lights, sounds and crowds
can make it difficult, particularly
for those with sensory processing
issues, to enjoy all the Dutchess
County Fair has to offer. The
flashing lights and loud music, in
addition to waiting lines for rides,
can create issues. “ThinkDIFFERENTLY Thursday” gives people of
all abilities the opportunity to take
part in fair activities without stress
and anxiety.
The fair is offering individuals of
all abilities and their families early
entry to the fairgrounds on August
25 starting at 9 a.m., an hour before
the official 10 a.m. start time. The
early opening is a chance to enjoy
the fairgrounds, including the animal barns on Livestock Hill and
the Dutchess County 4-H Exhibit
Hall, ahead of the crowds. Though
not every attraction and exhibit will

be open at 9 a.m., the soft opening
provides families a chance to ease
into their day at the fair, ahead of
the arrival of the crowds.
Another advantage of “ThinkDIFFERENTLY Thursday,” Powers Great American Midway area
will open at 9:30 a.m. and will be
“sensory sensitive” until noon. The
flashing lights, music and other
sounds and noises will be turned off
throughout the morning for those
impacted by sensory processing
issues, giving them the opportunity
to enjoy the rides without the drawbacks that lights and sounds can
cause. The early midway opening
also means fewer people and little
to no waiting time for the carnival
rides, making it easier for individuals who need extra time or have
difficulty with the distractions of
crowds.
Dutchess County ThinkDIFFERENTLY staff and ambassadors, along with Dutchess County
Parks and the Cornell Cooperative
Extension, Dutchess County's 4-H
program “Flourishing Farmers”

for children of all abilities will
be stationed at the fair all week
long to provide information and
resources for families and individuals, answering any questions
at the ThinkDIFFERENTLY/4-H
tent, located next to the Dutchess
County Dairy Committee milkshake booth, near the Gate 2 entrance.
ThinkDIFFERENTLY
will also host a “Quiet Space,”
located directly behind the ThinkDIFFERENTLY tent. This area
will provide a calm place for those
families and individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities who need a break from
the activity of the fair.
The Dutchess County Fair runs
Tuesday, August 23 through Sunday, August 29, opening at 10 a.m.
each day. Children 11 and under
are free. On Thursday, August 25,
families coming to enjoy “ThinkDIFFERENTLY” Thursday must
enter the fair at the main ticket
gate, at the Welcome Center, conveniently located near accessible
parking.

BY HV NEWS WEEKEND STAFF
The MJN Convention Center is
excited to announce Mid-Hudson
Comic Con on Saturday August
20th, and Sunday August 21st.
Day passes for adults are $23 on
Saturday and $20 on Sunday;
tickets for children ages 7 to 15,
students, military and seniors are
$15 a day; tickets for children ages
6 and under are free. VIP tickets
are $100. It’s open on Saturday
from 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. and
Sunday from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00
p.m. VIP ticket holders get early
access at 9:30 a.m. each day.
This two-day event will
feature celebrities: Ryan Bartley,
one of anime’s top voice actors;

Fandango Pro Wrestler in WWE,
NXT, and more; Ming Chen as
seen on Comic Book Men (96
episodes), Jay and Silent Bob
Reboot, upcoming Clerks 3 film,
CF3, Shooting Clerks and much
more; Justin Credible is a pro
wrestler who has been seen on
both WWF/WWE and ECW;
Kayla Sparks is a pro wrestler
who has been seen on both AEW
and WWE. Top Guest Artists:
Robert Bruno, Daniel Khana, Jeff
Brennan, Ryan Browne, and Jay
Mooers. Cosplay Groups: Hudson
Valley Ghostbusters, Inc (raising
money for American Foundation
For Suicide Prevention). Cosplay

Guest Stars: Jennard Cosplays,
Chelsea Von Chastity, Harley Nox
Cosplay, GMX Cosplay, Coach
Moses.
The show floor will include:
vendor and artist
exhibitors from all
over the world, guest
artists,
celebrities,
tabletop
gaming,
cosplay
contests,
panels, and other pop
culture fun.
Majed J. Nesheiwat
C o n v e n t i o n
Center is a not-forprofit
community
organization

dedicated to providing cultural,
recreational, and educational
opportunities to the Hudson
Valley. It is located at 14 Civic
Center Plaza in Poughkeepsie.

MID-HUDSON COMIC CON

Comic Con characters. File photo.
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KENT ART ASSOCIATION SHOWS

BY ALYSSA KOGON

& concert featuring brett young

saturday, september 17
amenia, new york
12pm family-friendly activities &
live music
3pm rodeo & mutton bustin’
register online for children’s mutton bustin’

6pm concert field opens
7pm opener to be announced

8:15pm brett young concert

HITS INCLUDE:
“in case you didn’t know”,
“mercy”, “sleep without you”,
“like i loved you” and
“here tonight”

presented by

the amenia-wassaic community organization
powered by

the silo ridge community foundation

The Kent Art
Association
is
hosting
a
Solo
Show with works by
Charles Schmauch,
the Elected Artists
Show, and Member’s
Show until August
23rd
Congratulations
to Merrill French
who
won
Best
in Show in the
Member’s
Show
Shawn Sullivan for his oil painting “Waiting for Wind.”
for her oil painting
Elected Artist Show. Charles
“Having a Beer in Bruges.”
started painting watercolor about
Elected Artists Best in Show
40 years ago strictly as a hobby,
award went to Shawn Sullivan
with over the past seven years
for his oil painting “Waiting for
being the most active. “I chose
Wind”.
watercolor because, to me, it is
The Elected Artists Show will
the most exciting, spontaneous,
be running until August 21st from
unforgiving and challenging art
1-5 p.m. Participating artists
media.” Please come by the gallery
include: John Berube, Terry
and see this beautiful watercolor
Tougas, Shawn Sullivan, Charles
artwork by award winning artist
Schmauch, Judy Cantwell, Mary
Charles Schmauch!
Ann Carley, Judith Beringer
The monthly coffee talk to be
Hraniotis, as well as newly elected
held Saturday, August 13th at
members Joan Macfarlane, Gerry
10:00 a.m. and will be about how
Sacks, and Amanda Lynne.
to properly ready art works for
The Member’s Show is
hanging and preparing works for
featuring the works by MJ
entry into shows.
Budzyn, Michaela Penna, Brendan
Admission to the Kent Art
McNamara, and Merrill French.
Association is always free and is
The Solo Show artist this
open Thursday through Sunday
year is Charles Schmauch, Best
1:00-5:00 p.m.
in Show winner in last year’s

tickets & info:
hudsonvalleyrodeo.com
100% of net proceeds to benefit the
amenia-wassaic community organization

Merrill French, who won Best in Show in the Member’s Show for her oil painting
“Having a Beer in Bruges.” Photos submitted.
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For the iHealth kits distributed
by the Office for the Aging and
other Dutchess County departNews for Seniors, Their
ments – the ones in the orange and
Families and Caregivers
white boxes - that means the July
and August best-by dates on the
BY TODD N. TANCREDI
kits were extended into October
DID YOUR COVID TEST
and November. For example: if
KIT EXPIRE…OR NOT?
your iHealth test kit’s original bestThat “expired” COVID-19 test by date read July 24th, now it’s Ockit you have at home might not tober 24th.
have expired after all.
You can check your own kits’
An advisory from the Food and updated best-by dates online at
Drug Administration (FDA) re- dutchessny.gov/aging. Look for the
garding the extension of best-by OFA Updates section of the page to
dates on home COVID test kits find the link you’ll need.
flew under the radar when it was
issued about a month ago.
OFA AT “LA
When the kits were first issued,
GUELAGUETZA” SUNDAY
it was difficult to come by reliable
The Office for the Aging will
information on the kits’ shelf life. have staff at Waryas Park in PoughAfter further study, estimated shelf keepsie for the return this coming
life as printed on each text kit box Sunday (August 14) of the annual
has turned out to be considerably “La Guelaguetza” event, celebratlonger, and the FDA has granted ing the indigenous culture of the
manufacturers extensions of any- Oaxaca (pronounced wa-HA-ka)
where from 3 to 12 months. Ad- region of Mexico. Poughkeepsie is
ditional extensions are possible as home to one of the world’s largest
more is learned about the kits’ lon- Oaxacan communities outside of
gevity.
Mexico.

GOLDEN LIVING

Dutchess County Executive Marc Molinaro chatting with one
of the many veterans who turned out at Camp Nooteeming for
Veterans Appreciation Day. Photo submitted.

Thousands of visitors are expected at the event, which runs
from 1:00 to 7:00 p.m. with traditional dancing, food, crafts, and
costumes, along with kids’ activities and information about community services. OFA will be there until 4:00 p.m. More information can
be found at www.facebook.com/
poklaguelaguetza.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
HOMEOWNERSHIP
PROGRAM
The next application period for
Habitat for Humanity’s Homeownership Program is September
1 through October 1, 2022, according to Habitat director of operations Jen Radicone. Applications
are digitally available at: habitatdutchess.org. Printed applications
will be available at the Habitat ReStore Location, 1822 South Road
(Route 9) in Wappingers Falls. It’s
important to wait until September
to file the application; those submitted before or after the application period will not be reviewed or
stored.

REBUILDING TOGETHER
HOME REPAIR
APPLICATIONS
For qualifying homeowners, Rebuilding Together Dutchess County (RTDC) (www.rtdutchess.org;
845-454-7310) offers a Rebuilding
Day program for large-scale home
repairs necessary to maintain a safe
and healthy living environment,
including, but not limited to major
accessibility modifications; plumbing, heating, cooling and electrical
repairs; stair, roof and porch repairs; and other critical repairs.
The program’s application window opened on June 1st and runs
through August 31st. Applications
received during this time are considered for service in 2023. Call or
contact RTDC through their website to find out more.
Golden Living is prepared by
the Dutchess County Office for
the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
telephone 845-486-2555, email:
ofa@dutchessny.gov
website:
www.dutchessny.gov/aging.

Dutchess County Clerk Brad Kendall swore in 50 new Americans
at the Dutchess County Legislature. Kendall welcomed the
new citizens with his trademark phrase, “Welcome my fellow
Americans.” Photo submitted.
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WASSAIC FIRE CO. BBQ
BY HV NEWS STAFF
On August 20, the Wassaic
Fire Company will be working
with the Wassaic Project where
they will be serving burgers, hot
dogs and drinks. They will also
be having an open house where
they will be showing off their fire
trucks and how to use some of the
equipment. They will also have

applications to hand out if anyone
wants to join.
The whole event is from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. The firehouse will
have the open house along with
the food and drinks from 3 - 6
p.m.
They look forward to seeing
everyone there.

6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

COME SEE US AT THE DUTCHESS COUNTY FAIR IN AUGUST
PATIO AND INSIDE DINING - BEER GARDEN

www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com

Amenia & Wassaic
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